
Conveniently available in Monroe

Wide Bore  Wide Bore  
3.0T MRI3.0T MRI    

A stronger magnet for greater  
image clarity. A roomier design  
for better patient comfort.
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To request an appointment  
call 609.921.8211. 

Or visit www.PrincetonRadiology.com  

Daytime, evening and weekend hours 
available for your convenience.



For questions about 3.0T 
Wide Bore MRI in Monroe or 
to schedule an appointment, 
call 609.921.8211. 

More reasons to choose  
Wide Bore 3.0T MRI

•   Generous opening of 158 square inches 
reduces claustrophobia

•   Excellent option for children, larger patients (up 
to 550 lbs), and those who find confined spaces  
uncomfortable

•   Shorter bore design means less of the body 
needs to be inside for many exams—the  
patient’s head can be outside the scanner 
for abdominal imaging, for example

•   Calming environment with a scan room  
redesigned with a wall of windows 
and skylight

•   Distinguished team of radiologists with  
subspecialty expertise in body imaging,  
musculoskeletal imaging, neuroimaging  
and more for precise diagnostic answers 

•   More than 30 years of MRI experience 

Wide Bore 3.0 T MRI.  
Available in our Monroe Office!
Our 3.0T Wide Bore MRI combines a spacious opening 
for comfort with a high-strength magnet, highest  
quality scans and a greater range of diagnostic  
applications. It’s all part of Princeton Radiology’s  
commitment to continuously improving our services 
and capabilities with state-of-the-art imaging and a 
better patient experience.

•  Roomy design

•  Faster scans for a shorter exam time

•  Outstanding image clarity for diagnostic precision

•  Latest advances in MRI technology


